Walton Chasers Orienteering
Club

Chillington Hall
West Midlands Individual Championships
& WMOA League event
****

NEW AREA! ****
Sunday 30th November 2014

Directions:

Parking:

Courses:

Registration:
Start:
Entry Fees:

The event centre is in the grounds of Chillington Hall. GR SJ 862 068. Postcode: WV8 1RE
Enter site by taking Upper Avenue, off Port Lane. Not from the rear entrance near Codsall Wood.
Best sat nav address would be: Chillington Hall, Port Lane, Brewood, Staffordshire, WV8 1RE
Travelling South from Stafford on A449. At Gailey roundabout head West joining the A5 (Telford) for 0.5 miles.
Take the first left and follow the brown tourist signs for Chillington Hall.
Travelling North from M54 junction 2. Follow A449 for 1.1 mile. At the second mini roundabout turn left following
the sign for Coven Brewood. Follow the brown tourist signs for Chillington Hall.
Registration, download, refreshments and toilet facilities are all located in the newly refurbished ‘Heritage Farm’
located just behind the main hall close to the car park.
Start and finish are located a short walk from registration.
In front of the main hall as directed by marshals. £1 charge
On entering Chillington estate please make your way to the car park as directed by signs and marshalls.
Use only the car park provided. Chillington have asked that we DO NOT PARK on the road side. Thank you
White, Yellow, Orange, Light Green, Short Green, Green, Blue and Brown.
Planned to BO guidelines of winning times and TD. Courses have been planned to try to maximise running
opportunities and minimise heavy undergrowth. In a few cases basic entry paths and/or vegetation near controls
has been cut to ensure that early starters are not disadvantaged. Some paths are likely to be very wet and muddy
and route choice should take this into account.
You may encounter sheep in fields so ensure that any gate is shut behind you, and obviously give them a clear
berth.
10:00 - 12:00 Enter on day (EOD) only
10:30 - 12:30
Seniors £9 for BOF members.( £11 non BOF) Juniors £2. Car parking £1 (Payable on entry to car park).
Over the last 2-3 years we have had restrictions on accessing our old areas on much of Cannock Chase. We have
found new areas for orienteering but have had to pay for some of the bigger areas that we are mapping and to
reflect this in our entry fees. We hope you enjoy the new areas.

Type of punching:
Hire of E-card:
Terrain:

Sport Ident (Si) Electronic
Seniors £1 Juniors 50p (£30 lost dibber)

Dogs:

A newly mapped area based around a country estate. Combination of mixed woodland with good path network
and detailed vegetation changes bisected by a formal lake. Longer courses cross some fields. Courses have been
planned to provide a range of route choices whilst avoiding areas of significant undergrowth.
1:10,000. Control descriptions will be available at Registration.
Toilets located in assembly area. Tea, coffee, hot chocolate, bottled water, juice and a selection of flapjack and
cakes available from the Chillington tea room
No dogs please. Chillington has a working farm.

Organiser:
Planner:
Controller:

Simon Webb (WCH)
Tel: 07801 776747 wsimonwebb@aol.com
Bob & Sarah Dredge (WCH)
Ian Hopkins (HOC)

Maps:
Facilities:

Chillington Estate
Walton Chasers acknowledge the generous assistance provided by the Owner and Estate Manager
of this historic Estate. More details of the attractions on the estate can be found at
www.chillingtonhall.co.uk
Competitors take part at their own risk….. Whistles must be carried.
For details of the club, events and results: www.walton-chasers.co.uk

